After-School Art Instructor (St. Louis Area Elementary Schools)

Job Summary

Mad Science has been selected to test out a new art program entitled Imagine Arts Academy. The hour-long classes take place at local elementary schools throughout St. Louis immediately after school dismisses. You will inspire the next generation in the world of design and cultural arts and introduce children to various art media using Crayola products.

We are currently looking for energetic individuals to join our growing team to conduct exciting art programs during after-school hours. You do NOT need to be a certified teacher, nor do you need to be a art major.

Responsibilities:

Facilitating a one-hour after-school art enrichment program using a pre-set curriculum. Each session meets for one-hour each week for 6-8 weeks.

Enjoy teaching young children about art!

Qualifications:

Experience working with groups of elementary age (4-12) children (such as Sunday school teacher or camp counselor).

Must be available at least 2 to 4 weekdays after 2 pm.

Must have a reliable car

All employees will complete a criminal background and DFS check (required)

Minimum of 2 years of college completed. Degrees and/or graduate degrees a plus.

Have a fun and outgoing personality

We train you in the curriculum and provide all materials. Classes follow the school calendar and are presented year-round. This is part-time and rewarding work if it fits with your schedule and lifestyle.

Apply now at http://stlouis.madscience.org/artinstructor.aspx